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1. Introduction
Conventional radiographic techniques have been used in dental radiography since the
discovery of the x-rays. With the revolution in electronic systems, equipment’s have been
produced to achieve a radiographic image in a digital format. Digital images are in numeric
format and differ from conventional radiographs in terms of pixels, and the different shades
of gray given to these pixels [1].
A digital image is produced by analog-to-digital conversion (ADC). First, the small ranges of
voltage values in the signal are grouped together as a single value. Second, every sampled
signal is assigned a value and stored in the computer. Last, the computer organizes the pixels
in their proper locations and displays a shade of gray corresponding the number assigned and
the image becomes visible on the computer screen [1].
Two dimensional and three dimensional digital imaging modalities have been developed for
dentomaxillofacial diagnosis, treatment planning and several clinical applications. These
modalities consist of digital intraoral imaging, digital panoramic and cephalometric imaging
and cone-beam computed tomography.
The knowledge of advances regarding radiographic techniques and proper use of them gives
the opportunity to the practitioner for improvement in diagnostic tasks and treatment
planning. Therefore, the aim of this chapter is to focus on the requirements, applications,
advantages and disadvantages and artifacts of the currently available digital imaging techni‐
ques according to the literature.
2. Two dimensional digital imaging in dentistry
Two dimensional imaging is an adjunct of clinical examination in dentistry. It has an important
role in the diagnosis of dental pathologies and treatment planning.
© 2015 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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Two dimensional imaging could be broadly categorized as intraoral and extraoral imaging.
Intraoral imaging includes periapical, bitewing and occlusal projections, while extraoral
imaging includes panoramic and cephalometric projections. These both were acquired with
conventional radiography; which is a technique using films, cassettes and wet film processing
for long time, but nowadays with the introduction of digital systems they could be achieved
with digital imaging.
Two dimensional digital imaging systems have been considerably improved since their initial
introduction. This improvement in type, size, shape, radiation effective dose, and resolution
of the sensors made them to be adopted in routine use in dental clinics [2,3]. The diagnostic
performance of two dimensional digital imaging systems was found to be comparable with
conventional radiography. Studies reported the usefulness of digital imaging in caries
diagnosis [4-6], periodontal bone defects [7-9], endodontic applications and diagnosis of
periapical lesions [10,11], root fractures [12] and root resorption [13,14].
2.1. Digital intraoral imaging
Digital intraoral imaging could be achieved by periapical, bitewing and occlusal projections.
Periapical images show the crown and root of the investigated tooth/teeth and some of the
surrounding structures. It is useful in dentistry as it shows the entire image of tooth/teeth,
periapical region and some of the surrounding structures. Bitewing images show only the
crown of the tooth/teeth and part of the root(s), but allow the visualization of both the maxillary
and mandibular teeth crowns and alveolar crest in one image. Occlusal images show the palate
and the floor of the oral cavity and a larger area of teeth and surrounding structures compared
to periapical and bitewing projections. Assessment of bucco-lingual direction of interested
regions is also possible with the cross-sectional occlusal technique. It is useful for the exami‐
nation of the palate and floor of mouth and for the anterior teeth when patients are unable to
open their mouth wide enough for the placement of receptors in periapical projections.
Although two dimensional intraoral digital imaging is useful and has several advantages, the
superimposition of unwanted structures is the main problem in capable of decision-making
for correct diagnosis and treatment planning [15].
Intraoral digital imaging could be achieved with indirect, semi-direct and direct digital
intraoral techniques. The dentists should have knowledge about the requirements, advantages
and disadvantages of these systems in detail to maximize benefits and safe use of the systems.
Indirect Digital Intraoral Imaging: In this method, conventional radiographs (analog images)
are transferred to digital medium with the aid of a flatbed scanner with a transparency adapter,
a slide scanner and a digital camera. It is a simple way to obtain a digital image and it is less
expensive compared to semi-direct and direct digital systems. This technique was used more
commonly at the beginning of digital image acquisition. With the improvement and wide‐
spread of other digital techniques, it has lost its popularity nowadays [16].
Semi-Direct Digital Intraoral Imaging: Semi-direct digital intraoral imaging is possible with
a system using photo-stimulable phosphor coated plates (PSP) (Figure 1). These plates are
placed in the mouth of the patient and exposed to x-rays. After the exposure, they are scanned
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with a special laser scanner system and the latent image becomes visible on the computer
monitor [17]. The latent image is erased by exposing the plates with bright light prior to a new
x-ray exposure after the plates are scanned [18,19].
The plates should not be exposed to light because this will release some of the energy captured
by the plate before it is scanned and degrade the quality of the radiographic image. Hence, the
plates exposed to x-ray should be kept in subdued light environment prior to scanning. [18]
Different types of scanners are present. Some of the scanners scan only one plate in each step,
and other are capable of scanning more than one at each scan. [19] Scanning time also differ
among modalities from 4 seconds to several minutes and according to the spatial and contrast
resolution of the image.
Similar to films used in conventional radiography there are different sizes of plates, including
child size, adult size, adult bitewing size and occlusal size and they can be used with the film
holders used in conventional radiography [20].
Semi-direct digital imaging is a more comfortable technique for patients’ compared to direct
digital intraoral imaging as the plates’ are flexible to some extent and the size, shape and
thickness are similar to films used in conventional radiography [21].
Direct Digital Intraoral Imaging: Direct digital intraoral images could be achieved with solid-
state sensors. There are two types of solid state-sensors; charged-coupled device (CCD) and
complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS).
CCD sensors: A solid state silicon chip is used to record the image in this technology. Silicon
crystals convert absorbed radiation to light and the electrons constitutes the latent image
according to the light intensity. This signal is sent to the computer with a cable connecting the
sensor and the computer, and the image becomes visible on the screen (Figure 2) [1,19].
CMOS sensors: This technology was adapted to intraoral digital imaging after the CCD
sensors were invented. These sensors have a similar working principle with CCD, only the
chip design differ in terms of integration of the control circuitry directly into the sensor [16].
CMOS sensors are less expensive than CCD’s [1]. Initial CMOS systems had a cable connected
to the sensor and computer, but nowadays cable-free type is also produced. In cable-free type,
the radiographic data stored in the chip are transferred to the computer in radio-waves with
the aid of a stationary radio-wave receiver connected to the computer. The manufactures
instruction recommends the distance between the sensor and this receiver should not be more
than 180cm, but in a study it was reported that this distance could be more than this, but should
not exceed 350cm [22].
2.2. Digital extraoral imaging
The revolution in digital extraoral radiography includes digital panoramic imaging and digital
cephalometric imaging. Digital extraoral and panoramic systems have not been widely
adopted since their first introduction in the dental market (Figure 3). This was due to their very
high costs. Sometime after their invention, relatively cost effective systems with improved
computer settings (computer speed, data storage capacities) have been manufactured and they
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have been started to be adopted in dental practice [23]. The image quality of direct digital
panoramic images has been reported to be equal to conventional panoramic radiographs [24].
Panoramic radiography has been one of the most common imaging method among dentists.
This technique provides facial structures that includes both maxillary and mandibular teeth
and their supporting structures to be imaged on a single film with a single exposure. It is simple
and could be applied in cases when mouth opening is not enough to place an intraoral receptor,
and an extreme gag reflex (Figure 4) [25].
 
(a)  (b) 
(c) 
 
Figure 1. PSP plates (a,b) and plate scanning system (c)
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Figure 2. Cabled CCD sensor
Figure 3. A digital panoramic unit
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Similar to panoramic imaging the same revolution took place in cephalometric radiography.
Cephalometric radiography is a technique providing the image of the head in lateral and
posterioanterior view (Figure 5). It is frequently used by orthodontists as a treatment planning
tool. Some manufacturers made special digital units with a cephalometric attachment to allow
exposure of standardized skull views. Digital cephalometric images make it possible to
perform cephalometric analysis and superimposition on chair side computer, enhancement of
the images for further aid in diagnosis, ease of storage and data transmission [26].
   
(a)  (b) 
 
 
 Figure 5. Digital posterioanterior (a) and lateral cephalometric image (b)
Figure 4. An example of digital panoramic image
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CCD sensor and PSP plate technology have been used in panoramic and cephalometric devices
to capture the image. Compared with digital intraoral sensors, CCD’s used in extraoral
imaging contains more quantity of pixels to make the image wide and long compared with
intraoral imaging. In panoramic units, the CCD is placed opposite to the x-ray source and the
long axis of the array is oriented to the x-ray beam. The mechanics used for digital panoramic
machine is similar to conventional technique however, it differs for cephalometric imaging. A
CCD receptor in a size which could completely take the image of the skull simultaneously is
very expensive; therefore to reduce the cost a different mechanic was constructed. In this
system, a linear CCD array and a slit shaped x-ray beam with a scanning motion is present
and this provides scanning of the skull in short time. The disadvantage of this mechanic is the
increased possibility of patient movement artifacts during scanning [1].
2.3. Advantages and disadvantages of two dimensional digital imaging in comparison with
conventional radiography
Digital intraoral and extraoral systems have some advantages and disadvantages compared
with conventional radiographic techniques. Recently, with the routine use of these systems
some aspects which were stated to be advantages initially have been started to be questioned
also.
Image enhancement: Image enhancement is the improvement of the original image to make
the image visually more appealing. This could be both applied to digital intraoral and extraoral
images. Image enhancement could be made by adjusting the contrast and brightness, applying
various filters to reduce unsharpness and noise and zooming the image [27].
Radiographic contrast describes the range of densities on a radiograph. It is defined as the
differences in densities between light and dark regions [15]. First generation digital sensors
performed suboptimal images in terms of contrast and spatial resolution. This has been
improved with the new detector technology [2]. The resultant image of an underexposed or
overexposed digital detector could be corrected in terms of density and contrast. This espe‐
cially helps to prevent the retakes due to improper contrast and density [28]. It was reported
that contrast enhancement was useful for the detection of low contrast objects both in solid-
state and PSP systems [29] and contrast and brightness-enhanced digital images enabled better
signal detection and showed a comparable performance with film for detection of artificially
induced recurrent caries [30].
There are various filters in each system which could be applied to the digital images for image
enhancement. In general, there are filters which sharpen, smooth and emboss the image [31]
Filters that smooth the image remove high frequency noise. Filters that sharpen the images
either remove low frequency noise or enhance boundaries between regions with different
intensities. (edge enhancement) [1]. Filters that emboss the image make it appear as an image
with depth. This is named as “3D” in some software’s as the resultant image resembles a three
dimensional image. It was reported that filtration of a digital panoramic image with the emboss
filter may have a value in detecting approximal caries especially in the mandibular molar
region [31] and the sharpen filter may be useful for detecting subtle approximal caries [32].
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However, controversial results were reported also. Digitally enhanced images with sharpness,
zoom and pseudocolour were found not to be effective for the detection of occlusal caries [33].
Image processing is task dependent. Filters should be applied in special cases and they should
be used properly and carefully by the clinicians. An edge enhancement filter could be useful
for marginal bone height measurements around implants [29] while, it may not improve the
level of accuracy for cephalometric points detection [34].
A study demonstrated digital image magnification at X3, X6 and X12 had a significant influence
on observer performance in the detection of approximal caries but magnification over these
values reduced the diagnostic accuracy [35]. In another study, it was reported that three digital
magnifications; 1 : 1, 2 : 1, and 1 : 2 did not affect the detection of root fractures [36].
The operator should be very careful during image enhancement, because inaccurate application of these
functions may lead to inaccurate diagnosis of pathology! [1]
Image analysis: Image analysis functions help to obtain diagnostically relevant information
from the image. Linear, curved and angle measurements, area calculation, densitometric
analysis, complex tools and procedures are present in this extent. Simple linear, curved and
angle measurements, area calculation and densitometric analysis functions are generally
present in the software of digital imaging devices, but complex tools and procedures require
special software [1].
Measurements can be performed with a special digital ruler and are expressed as pixels and
in millimeters or inches in digital images. The operator could measure something with the aid
of the electronic ruler by drawing lines or curves with the cursor. If the measurement is going
to be expressed as pixels the detector should be exposed with an object with known dimensions
for the conversation of the pixels into real length [19]. It was reported that radiographic
measurements of bone height around implants in images obtained from a PSP system was
accurate and precise as much as conventional radiographs [29].
Computer  aided  cephalometric  analysis  is  faster  in  data  acquisition  and  analysis  than
conventional radiographic techniques. Special programs have been developed to perform
computer aided cephalometric analysis directly on the screen displayed images. This could
reduce the potential errors occurring form digitizing of the radiographs and the need of
hardcopies.  [37,  38]  The  reliability  of  landmark  identification  and  linear  and  angular
measurements in conventional and digital lateral cephalometry was found to be compara‐
ble with each other,  but all  landmarks were not accurately identified in both techniques
[39]. A software developed for quantitative analysis of cervical vertebrae maturation was
found to be useful [40].
Decrease in radiographic working time: CCD and CMOS sensors provide an important
decrease in radiographic working time, especially for radiographic evaluation during endo‐
dontic treatment or surgical procedures. Reduction in radiographic working time differs
among sensors and plates. Images with sensors are obtained simultaneously after the exposure
on the screen, but the PSP plates require an additional scanning procedure after exposure and
this increases working time. Working time differ between cable-free and cabled sensors. Cable-
free sensors require less time compared with cabled sensors [20,22,41].
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Ease in archiving and electronically transmission of the images: Images can be easily
archived in digital medium and can be electronically transferred to other clinics or for
consultation without any impairment in the image quality by web or CD, flash disk etc. in a
very short time and little effort. In addition, other operators have the chance to enhance the
image when required [1, 26].
Elimination of film processing step and hazardous wastes: One of the important advantages
of digital systems is the elimination of a dark room, film processing equipment’s and hazard‐
ous wastes such as processing chemicals, lead foil present in the film package and rare earth
products in extraoral film cassettes [1,26,27].
In direct digital panoramic and cephalometric imaging the step of inserting and removing a
film in cassette in a dark room is eliminated. Besides, the elimination of film processing step
puts away the artifacts due to improper processing which could be a reason for retakes of
radiographs both in digital intraoral and extraoral radiology [1].
Radiation dose: It was suggested that direct digital intraoral systems [1,26,42,43,44] and direct
digital cephalometric systems require less radiation dose to obtain an image compared with
conventional film in the first presentation of the systems [45,46].
The radiation dose required for CCD and CMOS sensors for a single exposure is lower
compared to that of films. PSP plates require less radiation exposure than conventional film
while, they require higher radiation dose compared with CCD and CMOS sensors [1].
The active imaging area of CCD and CMOS sensors are smaller than films thus, they do not
show the same number of teeth or area [20]. According to a study additional retakes of images
due to placement errors compared with films were higher in these sensors as they have a
smaller active imaging area [47]. Therefore the number of images required for the radiographic
examination of the same region increases. Due to these factors the effect in radiation dose
decrease in sensor systems may be speculated [20].
The dynamic range of the sensors is lower from the PSP plates. This means that, the quality
of the image decrease in systems using sensors when overexposed, however, the quality
remains unchanged even at overexposure of the PSP plates. This could be an advantage
for decreasing the retakes, but a disadvantage which may result in unnecessary high patient
radiation dose [48].
Disadvantages
Cost: The cost of shifting from film based systems to digital intraoral and extraoral systems is
very expensive [1,26]. This leads to a decrease in the popularity of these systems especially in
countries having low income rates.
Lack in cross infection control: Compared with films, the sensors and plates used in digital
imaging are not disposable and could not be sterilized thus; special attention is required for
infection control. The sensors and plates could be covered with a special film protecting cover,
traditional plastic sheaths or latex finger cots. The traditional plastic sheath covering the sensor
during exposure was found to leak in some cases [49] and although latex finger cot stretched
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over the sensor resulted in less contamination it did not fully eliminate the risk [50]. Therefore,
authors suggested the use of both a plastic sheath and a latex finger cot especially during
invasive procedures [20,49,50].
Wiping the plates covered with a special plastic cover with soap or alcohol before placing in
the scanner was reported as a useful method in disinfection control [21,51].
Structures of sensors and plates: CCD and CMOS sensors are thicker and stiff than conven‐
tional films and the patients feel more uncomfortable during the radiographic process
compared with film. Besides, the cable attached to the sensor makes sensor placement in the
oral cavity difficult [1,22,52].
PSP plates are similar to films in terms of dimension and thickness. Reports indicated that PSP
plates were more tolerable by both adult [21] and pediatric patients than sensors [53] Although
PSP plates are similar to films some kinds of plastic envelopes used for covering the plates
have sharp edges, and their corners could not be bent. This leads to difficulty during placement
of the plates in the oral cavity and the patients may feel uncomfortable [20].
Physical damage could occur if the patient bites the cable of the CCD and CMOS sensors
and PSP plates. In addition PSP plates are prone to damage if they are dropped to floor,
bended, and scratched. Mechanical wear and trauma influences the life span of the plates
and sensors. This affects the cost-effectiveness of these systems compared with convention‐
al radiography [20].
It is not possible to distinguish images from plates that have been exposed backward in most
PSP systems [1,26]. One manufacturer has developed a PSP system with a metal disk present
on the hard cover which protects the plates. In the case of opposite insertion of the plate, this
object becomes visible on the radiographic image.
Ability of manipulation of the images for fraudulent purposes:  Digital technology also
brings the capability of manipulation of the original image. This is an important issue for
legal purposes. Manufacturers are developing systems which keep the original of the image
obtained  subsequently  after  x-ray  exposure.  With  this  security  key  if  anyone  alters  the
contrast, density and other characteristics of the image, it is possible to acquire the original
data. Thus if one could show the source of the original data these images are considered
to be reliable [19,54].
2.4. Artifacts in two dimensional digital imaging
The term artifact describes any distortion or error in the image that is unrelated to the subject
being studied [55]. Image artifacts decrease the rate of accurate diagnosis and treatment
planning. Additionally, radiographic retakes cause unnecessary radiation dose exposure to
patients, clinicians, radiology staff and the environment, as well as the loss of time and money
[56]. These are going to be presented as artifacts in intraoral digital imaging and digital
panoramic imaging in this section.
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2.4.1. Artifacts in digital intraoral imaging
Although image artifacts in film-based radiography are well-known, digital radiography, like
any emerging technology, produces new and different challenges. Thus, knowing the reasons
of image artifacts is very important for the clinicians [57]. The artifacts of digital imaging can
be categorized in three parts: I) Operator artifacts during exposed image receptors II) Image
processing artifacts: and III) Defective sensor artifacts
I) Operator artifacts during exposed image receptors
Cone-cut image: It is resulted from improper alignment of the position-indicating device;
partial image occurs.
Distorted images: These artifacts occur because bending of phosphor plates during intraoral
placement [1].
Double images: It appears due to incomplete erasure of previous image in PSP plates.
Underexposed images: This could be related with i) placement of the opposite side of the PSP
plate facing the x-ray tube, ii) noisy images and iii) overlapped sensor plate images.
Opposite side of the sensor plate wrongly placed facing the x ray tube: This is a significant
problem for most phosphor plate systems due to backward placement of the phosphor plate
in the mouth cannot be distinguished from correct placement. The images have little x-ray
attenuation from the polyester base when exposed backward [1]. On the other hand, very few
manufacturers had placed a metal disc back of the sensor plates to distinguish by the clinician.
The sensor plate wrongly placed in protector envelope.
Noisy images: It appears as a result of excessive exposure to ambient light between image
acquisition and scanning [1].
Overlapped sensor plate images: It appears when plates are overlapped before scanning.
II) Image processing artifacts: This type of artifacts can be corrected thorough rescanning by
another scanner without the need to retakes [57].
a. Incorrect usage of image processing tools: This type of artifact occurs form incorrect use of
filters [1].
b. The artifacts resulting from image scanning resolution: Scanning under the 300 dpi causes
lack of detail [1].
c. Undefined image artifacts [57].
The image of a horizontal white line after scanning
Brightness of images although scanning with optimal conditions and procedures
Half images after scanning
Reduction of the image size
Overlapped images after scanning of two different intraoral sensor plates in two different slots.
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III) Defective sensor artifacts [1].
The image artifact resulting from scratching or biting mark.
The image artifact resulting from partial peeling of the coating of the intraoral sensor plate.
The image artifact resulting from surface contamination by glove powder smudging.
Geometric image artifacts resulting from mishandling of CCD sensors.
Examples of intraoral image artifacts are presented in Figure 6-13.
Figure 6. Cone-cut image (black arrowhead), the image artifact resulting from excessive bending of the plate within the
mouth (black arrow) and image artifact resulting from partial peeling of the coating of the plate (white arrow).
Figure 7. The image artifact resulting from excessive bending of the plate within the mouth (black arrow) and image
artifact resulting from partial peeling of the coating of the plate (white arrow).
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Figure 8. The image of metal disc resulting from opposite insertion of the plate facing the x ray tube (black arrow).
Figure 9. The image artifact resulting from opposite insertion of the plate in protector envelope (white arrowhead) and
partial peeling of the coating of the plate (white arrow). Also overlapped sensor plate image is seen. Note the odonto‐
ma in the canine region (black arrow).
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Figure 10. The image artifact resulting from cone-cut (black arrowhead) and image of letters due to contact of plate
and letters before scanning (black arrow).
Figure 11. The bright image artifact resulting from non-uniform image density (white arrow), the image artifact result‐
ing from excessive bending of the plate within the mouth (black arrow).
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Figure 12. The image artifact resulting from scratching or biting mark the image artifact resulting from excessive bend‐
ing of the plate within the mouth (white arrowhead) and generalized brightness of the image
Figure 13. The image artifact resulting from surface contamination by glove powder smudging (black arrow) and im‐
age artifact resulting from partial peeling of the coating of the plate (white arrow).
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2.4.2. Artifacts in digital panoramic imaging
Artifacts in digital panoramic imaging are similar to the errors occurring in conventional
panoramic radiography. One of the advantages of digital panoramic imaging is that errors
associated with film radiographs; such as static electricity and image processing are not present
as in this technique.
Artifacts could occur due to I)technical errors, II)improper patient positioning and III)during
x-ray exposure in digital panoramic imaging [58-60].
i. Artifacts due to technical errors
1. Radiopaque artifacts (earrings, necklace, prosthesis, lead apron, spectacles,
apron/thyroid shield etc.)
ii. Artifacts due to improper patient positioning
1. Occlusal plane rotated downwards, the condyles approaching the upper edge of
the image or are cut-off by its upper edge due to chin tipped too low.
2. Occlusal plane rotated upwards, the condyles approach the lateral edges of the
image or are projected off its edges symmetrically and bilaterally due to chin
raised too high.
3. Overlapped or unclear appearance of the anterior teeth because of patient not
biting on the bite-block
4. Narrowed or blurring anterior teeth, superimposition of the spine on the
condyles or rami caused due to patients biting the bite-block too far forward.
5. Widening of anterior teeth due to the patient biting the bite-block too far back.
6. Asymmetrical placement of teeth, the condyle is enlarged and is above the contra
lateral condyle, which is smaller and lower in the image due to the rotation of
the head in sagittal plane.
7. Radiolucency above the maxillary teeth roots due to the patient not raising the
tongue against the palate.
8. The patient’s neck is stretched forward on a slant, vertebral column causing
extreme lightness in the anterior region as a result of the superimposed shadow
of the spine.
9. Superimposition of the hyoid bone with the body of the mandible according to
the patient’s Frankfurt plane not being parallel to the floor
iii. Artifacts occurring during x-ray interpretation
1. Missing or doubled objects or abrupt shifting of image vertically due to the
horizontal or vertical movement of the patient during exposure.
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Figure 14. Digital panoramic image demonstrating occlusal plane rotated downwards, the condyles approach the up‐
per edge of the image superimposition of the hyoid bone with the body of the mandible according to the patient’s
Frankfurt plane not being parallel to the floor.
It was reported that artifacts of digital panoramic images differed between patients with mixed
dentition and permanent dentition and more artifacts were seen in permanent dentition.
Positioning the patient too forward was seen more common in the mixed dentition. Slumped
position and improper chin position were more commonly seen in the permanent dentition.
Blurred or shortened upper incisors were more prevalent in the mixed dentition [61]. Training
of dental personnel and a discussion of technical measures to be taken if errors occur are
essential to maximize the quality of panoramic radiographs [59].
Examples of digital panoramic image artifacts are presented in Figure 14-17.
Figure 15. Digital panoramic image demonstrating radiolucency above the maxillary teeth roots due to the patient not
raising the tongue against the palate.
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Figure 16. Digital panoramic image demonstrating narrowed anterior teeth, superimposition of the spine on the con‐
dyles or rami caused due to patients biting the bite-block too far forward and radiolucency above the maxillary teeth.
Figure 17. Digital panoramic image demonstrating vertebral column causing extreme lightness in the anterior region
as a result of the superimposed shadow of the spine and noisy image.
3. Three dimensional digital imaging in dentistry
Three dimensional imaging gives the opportunity to the practitioner to examine the dento‐
maxillofacial region without superimposition and distortion of the image. Three dimensional
imaging was acquired with conventional tomography [62] and tuned aperture computed
tomography techniques in the past years [63] but, with the introduction of cone-beam com‐
puted tomography (CBCT) it left its place to this new imaging modality. Details about CBCT
technique and its clinical applications are going to be discussed in this section.
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3.1. Cone-beam computed tomography
CBCT is a relatively new digital imaging technology. Although, it has been given several names
including dental volumetric tomography (DVT), cone beam volumetric tomography (CBVT),
dental computed tomography (DCT) and cone beam imaging (CBI), the most preferred name
is cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) [55].
This technique was initially developed for angiography in 1982 and was applied to dental
imaging some after. It has the advance of three dimensional imaging of the area of interest
without superimposition of other structures. Multiplanar and 3D images could be achieved
with this technique with lower radiation dose and higher spatial resolution relative to
computed tomography (CT) providing better visualization of structures with mineralized
tissue. Although CBCT images have high spatial resolution, the data from which images are
created contains considerable noise caused by scattered radiation. Thus, soft tissue contrast in
CBCT images is inferior to that in CT images [64]. Another problem which can affect the image
quality and diagnostic accuracy of the images is the scatter and beam hardening caused by
high density neighboring structures, such as enamel, metal posts and restorations [65].
The CBCT system works with a flat panel detector and special scanner using collimated x-ray
source that produces a cone-or pyramid-shaped beam of x-radiation making a single full or
partial circular rotation around the head of the patient. A sequence of discrete planar projection
images using a digital detector is produced after exposure. Subsequently, these two-dimen‐
sional images are reconstructed into a three-dimensional volume [55,66].
Examples of multiplanar and three dimensional CBCT images are presented in Figure 19-22.
Patient positioning differs among CBCT devices (Figure 18). An image could be achieved with
the patient seated, standing or supine position. CBCT is not a complex device to use and three
dimensional image reconstruction can be made easily with appropriate software [55,67].
Compared with two dimensional imaging, the effective radiation dose can be higher in CBCT
depending on the machine, field of view, and the resolution of the image [3,68]. The effective
doses for various devices range from 52 to 1025 microsieverts [55]. This is an important issue
because all imaging modalities using x-rays for the acquisition of radiographic images rely on
a basic principle; ‘As Low As Reasonably Possible (ALARA)’. This principle maintains the
protection of patients and staff during the acquisition of images. Therefore, the selection
criteria of the CBCT examination should weigh potential patient benefits against the risks
associated with the level of radiation dose. This could be achieved by appropriate clinical usage
and optimizing technical factors such as; using the smallest field of view necessary for
diagnostic purposes, and using appropriate personal and patient protective shielding [66,69].
Although dental exposure only contributes a few percent to the populations’ total medical
exposure, it is curial to adopt certain measures to avoid unnecessary repeated examinations,
especially with the advent of CBCT in dentistry [70].
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Figure 19. An example of a three dimensional CBCT image
Figure 18. A CBCT unit
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Figure 20. An example of an axial slice of CBCT image
Figure 21. An example of a coronal slice of CBCT image
Figure 22. An example of a sagittal slice of CBCT image
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3.2. Applications of CBCT in Dentistry
CBCT is used in all areas of dentistry including oral and maxillofacial surgery, orthodontics,
pediatric dentistry, periodontology and endodontics. It has been recommended that the use
of CBCT could benefit the diagnosis and treatment outcomes for specific cases [55,71].
3.2.1. Oral and maxillofacial surgery
Radiographic methods for the assessment of bone quantity and quality are traditionally used
in preoperative planning of dental implant placement. The American Academy of Oral and
Maxillofacial Radiology (AAOMR) recommended the evaluation of a potential implant site
should include cross-sectional imaging, orthogonal to the site of interest [72]. CBCT is one of
the techniques which could be used for cross sectional imaging orthogonal to the site of interest.
It is a popular method of planning dental implant placement [73]. It provides the visualization
of the alveolar bone height, width and buccolingual dimensions and spatial localization of the
neighboring anatomic structures, such as inferior alveolar canal, incisive canal and maxillary
sinus. Accurate measurements could be performed directly, as the images are free from
distortion however; errors in patient positioning can lead to alterations in these distances. It
was concluded that improper patient positioning led to imprecise measurements of bone
height and width, which may cause damage to anatomical structures [74].
In addition to implant site assessment, CBCT is used in the pre-surgical evaluation of impacted
teeth, supernumerary teeth, and relationship of the inferior alveolar canal to the roots of
mandibular third molars, lesions localized on the jaws, osteomyelitis, and osteonecrosis etc.
This will benefit to the maxillofacial surgeon to visualize the accurate location of the pathology
and its relationship with adjacent structures and important anatomical landmarks [55,75].
Maxillofacial fractures could be also diagnosed with CBCT, but the limits and thus an indica‐
tion for medical computed tomography exist where there is extensive fractures with suspicion
of craniocerebral trauma [76].
Degenerative pathologies or abnormalities in the bony structures of temporomandibular joint,
such as cortical erosion, condylar sclerosis and/or articular eminence, articular surface
flattening, presence of osteophytes and ankylosis can also be visualized with CBCT [55].
Examples of CBCT images acquired for a radiolucent lesion (Figure 23), preoperative implant
planning (Figure 24), TMJ (Figure 25) and a fracture in the mandible (Figure 26).
3.2.2. Orthodontics and pediatric dentistry
Radiographic assessment has always been an important aspect in orthodontics for diagnosis
and treatment planning. Two dimensional radiographic techniques have been used for a long
time but it has some well documented limitations such as magnification, geometric distortion,
superimposition of structures, projective displacements (which may elongate or foreshorten
an object’s dimensions), rotational errors and linear projective transformation [77,78]. How‐
ever, CBCT allows for evaluation and analysis of the area of interest without any distortion,
magnification and superimposition of other structures.
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Figure 23. The axial (a), coronal (b) and panoramic (c) CBCT images of a radiolucent lesion seen in the anterior region
of the mandible.
 
(a)  (b) 
   
 
 
 
 
Figure 24. The axial (a) and cross sectional (b) images of a CBCT scan for preoperative implant planning.
Figure 25. The coronal CBCT images of the TMJ.
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Figure 26. The axial (a), sagittal (b), panoramic (c) and 3D CBCT image (d) of a fracture in the left third molar region in
mandible.
It has been suggested that information obtained from a CBCT scan has the potential to improve
orthodontic diagnosis and treatment planning in airway analysis before and after orthognathic
surgical planning, [79] cleft lip palate [80,81] root position and structure [82] and mini screw
placement [83,84].
A study evaluated the impact of CBCT on orthodontic diagnosis and treatment planning and
reported the most frequently diagnosis and treatment plan changes occurred in cases of
unerupted teeth, severe root resorption, or severe skeletal discrepancies. Contrary, they found
no benefit for abnormalities of the temporomandibular joint, airway, or crowding [85].
During the past decade, CBCT imaging has been a popular method in orthodontics, but the
disability of showing 'minor external root resorption or not providing treatment at a micro‐
scopic level’ still are disadvantages [86].
An example of CBCT image acquired for cleft palate is presented in Figure 27.
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The use of CBCT in pediatric dentistry has been mentioned in the dental literature. A research
from Korea demonstrated the most prevalent usage of CBCT among children and adolescents
were for diagnosis and monitoring of the growth of cysts and other tumors, following by
localization of impacted teeth, and supernumerary teeth [87].
Children are more suspicious to dental trauma on anterior teeth than adults. Thus, teeth
fracture is a common sequel. From a database search it was concluded that CBCT was useful
in cases in which conventional radiographic techniques yield inconclusive results or showed
a fracture in the middle third of a root. CBCT may rule out or confirm an oblique course of
fracture involving the cervical third in the labiolingual dimension. Although there are
considerable advantages of CBCT in the diagnosis of fractures, more experimental and clinical
studies are warranted to determine the exact impact on outcomes [88].
CBCT generates a higher effective radiation dose to the tissues than conventional radiographic
techniques. The effective radiation dose should not be underestimated, especially in children,
who are much more susceptible to stochastic biological effects [89].
Similar CBCT exposure settings are predicted to result in higher equivalent doses to the head
and neck organs in children than in adults. Some CBCT scanners present in the dental market
provide a pediatric option to the user. A study evaluated the equivalent radiation doses of two
CBCT machines; one with a pediatric preset option and the other with an adult setting. They
demonstrated significantly higher equivalent radiation dose when the child phantom was
scanned with adult settings. When the pediatric preset was used for the scans, there was a
decrease in the ratio of equivalent dose to the child mandible and thyroid. Thus, the practi‐
tioner must put pressure on the machine settings during scanning pediatric patients. If not,
this will result in excessive radiation to children [90].
A CBCT scan must be only used in cases when the radiographic data is going to change the treatment
modality and treatment outcome in orthodontics and pediatric dentistry!
An example of CBCT image acquired from a child having an impacted permanent canine and
an odontoma is presented in Figure 28.
 
(a)  (b) 
   
   
 Figure 27. The axial (a) and sagittal (b) CBCT images of a cleft palate.
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Figure 28. The panoramic (a) and cross sectional (b) CBCT image of a child having an impacted permanent canine and
an odontoma.
3.2.3. Periodontology
Diagnosis of periodontal pathologies; such as, gingival hyperplasia, gingival recession and
bleeding, depends on clinical signs and symptoms. However, radiographic imaging is essential
in the diagnosis of pathologies related with alveolar bone. Two dimensional imaging techni‐
ques are routinely used for the assessment of alveolar bone defects in peridontology, but
diagnosis of bone craters and alveolar bone support is limited by projection geometry and
superimpositions of adjacent anatomical structures. CBCT has the capability of imaging these
areas without the limitations of two dimensional imaging techniques [91,92].
Studies have evaluated the role of CBCT in periodontal diagnosis. In vitro studies reported
the usefulness of CBCT in the imaging of periodontal defects [93-95]. A study explored the
diagnostic values of digital intraoral radiography and CBCT in the determination of perio‐
dontal bone loss, infrabony craters and furcation involvements. The authors reported that the
detection of crater and furcation involvements failed in 29% and 44% for the CCD, respectively.
On the other hand all defects were visualized with CBCT. Besides, the panoramic reconstruc‐
tion and cross sectional images of CBCT allowed comparable measurements of periodontal
bone levels and defects as with intraoral radiography [96]. In a clinical study it was reported
that CBCT may provide detailed radiographic information in furcation involvements present
in patients with chronic periodontitis and so may have an effect on treatment planning
decisions [97].
Although CBCT provide benefits in periodontal diagnosis, it should be used only in cases having the
necessity of three dimensional imaging! [91]
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An example of CBCT image acquired for periodontal pathology is presented in Figure 29.
 
(a)   
 
(b)   
 
Figure 29. The panoramic (a) and cross sectional (b) CBCT image showing periodontal alveolar bone loss. Note the
apical lesion and also external root resorption in the incisor.
3.2.4. Endodontics
Radiographic imaging has an important role in the diagnosis of periapical lesions and
treatment procedure. Radiographic data not only helps the diagnosis of the pathology but also
gives us the possibility to assess the anatomy of the tooth, such as the root number and
curvature, pulp horns, coronal and radicular pulp tissue, root apex, lamina dura and perira‐
dicular alveolar bone. Until recently, the assessment of these structures relied on two dimen‐
sional radiographs. However, such images have inherent limitations in endodontics [98,99].
Endodontic applications of CBCT include the diagnosis of periapical lesions due to pulpal
inflammation, identification and localization of internal and external resorption, detection of
vertical root fractures, visualization of accessory canals, elucidation of causes of non-healing
endodontically treated teeth, [99] and pre-surgical assessment of apical lesions for the planning
of endodontic surgery [100,101].
A study evaluated the sensitivity and specificity of CBCT and digital periapical radiography
in the detection of mesial root perforations of mandibular molars and demonstrated that CBCT
could be used for detection of perforation before obturating root canals. Contrary, periapical
radiography (with three different horizontal angulations) would be trustworthy in filled root
canals [102].
A study compared the accuracy of CBCT scans and periapical radiographs in diagnosis of
vertical root fractures and the influence of root canal filling on this issue. The results showed
that the specificity of CBCT was reduced by the presence of root canal filling but its overall
accuracy was not influenced. Both the sensitivity and overall accuracy of periapical radio‐
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graphs were reduced by the presence of root canal filling but still CBCT showed a higher
accuracy than periapical radiographs for detecting vertical root fracture [103].
CBCT is also useful for the diagnosis of the origin of pain in the maxillary posterior region.
Maxillary premolar and molar teeth show a close relationship with sinus maxillaries. This may
cause the periradicular infection to spread and erode the cortical border of sinus maxillaries
and cause an infection in the sinus. Similarly, an infection occurring in the periradicular region
of teeth having root apexes localized directly in the sinus lead to sinus infection also. In such
cases the patient has both a tooth infection and sinus maxillaries infection and a correct
diagnosis is essential for successful treatment. One other situation is that in some cases sinus
infection leads to the posterior teeth give false positive signs and symptoms of periapical
infection. It was reported that compared with periapical radiographs CBCT revealed a higher
number of correct diagnosis of periapical pathology. This technique also allowed appreciate
evaluation of expansion of the lesions into the maxillary sinuses, thickening of the sinus
mucosa, missed canals and apicomarginal communications [104].
CBCT has become an important imaging modality for diagnosis and treatment planning in
endodontics. However, the higher effective dose of ionizing radiation compared to two
dimensional imaging modalities limits the routine usage of this technique. Concerning the
utility of CBCT in treatment planning decisions, the gain of radiographic information with this
technique has to be evaluated carefully on an individual basis. Moreover, radioopaque
materials such as root canal filling and posts often create artifacts, which may compromise
diagnosis [105].
An example of CBCT image acquired for periapical pathology is presented in Figure 30.
   
(a)   
   
(b)   
 
Figure 30. The coronal (a) and cross sectional (b) CBCT images of a periapical lesion present in the maxillary first mo‐
lar.
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4. Conclusion
Tremendous advances have been made for improvements of digital imaging systems since
their initial introduction on the market and it seems that their adaption will be increasing in
the future. Dentists should have knowledge of the working principles, requirements, clinical
benefits and hazardous effects of these systems for proper usage.
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